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Mahadev B. Chavlal for Dhondit, M, Sanzjiri appeared for t.lie 
^opponents (defendantis) to show cause :— Section 15, clause (b), of • 
4he M(lmlatdar’s Act is applicable to tlae present case. It shows 
that the plaintiflf can succeed only if the defendant is in possession 

-or enjoyment hy a right derived from the plaintiff. Defendants 
Nos. 1 and* 2 derived their right from their father. Therefore 
ithe plaintiff cannot succeed against them in the present suit. 
The suit is wrongly framed. The plaintiffs ought to have 
proceeded a gainst* defendant No. 3 alone. Bhagu’s heirs, that is, 
-defendants Nos. 1 and 2, are not plaintiffs’ tenantsi

Fatiran, C. J.— The Mamlatdar is in- error in supposing that 
he hq.s no jurisdiction against heirs. I f  heirs succeed to their 
father^s rights under a lease, the jurisdiction of the Mamlatdar 
^■ises on the determination of that lease against such heirs just 
AS though the original tenant were then alive. The rule must )je
made ahsohite. Costs to bo costs in the cause.

Jtuic made also lute.

ISSO.

M̂AROH-ANO
f̂ ATAlVA.

a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l .

H ffore  3fr. Justice Jard ine and M}\ Justice Itanacle.

M A D H A VR AM  M UGATRAM  (oRiaiirAL Plaintifi?), A fp e lla ^ t , v. 
D A Y S  TR AM BA K LAL BH AW AN ISH A N K A R an» orHiiKS(oRiciiJfAL
D h f e n d a n t s ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t s . *

Jlindu Iaio~Tnherltanc€—Succession— W idow  — Widoiv’ s estate— Ilcirs  a fter  
widow's death—Female heirs— W idow  o f  gotra jd  sapinda— StricUirtn,

'N’lirotara ami Harjivau wcrtf divided l)rothcrs, llarjivan died first, leaving a son 
aiaiuod Tiilsld-.'is. Narotam aftcvwards died oluldlesrj, loavin" liis >\ido\v Jasoda, \v>u» 
look po5scr-sion o f Xarofcain’ s pvoperty, Tulsidais died cliildloss, leaving oi»Iy liis 
widow Bai Mani, who siicceoded to the propovty on O'asoda's death. A fter llio 
-<lcaih of Bai Miini the plaintiff, who was the son o f Tulsidas’s sjistcv, sncd toi-eoovcr 
tho proporty fronn the defendants, who wore distant saraanodakn  I'elations o f Nsirn- 
uun. It  was contended on the plaintiff’s behalf tliat, on Jasoda’s death, Bai Jlani 
tuok the property as her strldhan  acquired hy inheritance, and that the idaintiir as 
hrindhu o f her hushand Tulsidas was heir t o Bai IMani, who died Avitlicut i^sne.

II-Id , (confirming the decree dismiising the suit) that on Jasoda’s death (Xaro- 
tam and l[arjiva:i heing divided), Bai l\Iani sneccedcd to the property as a <]otr<tJa 
sapinda, heing the ^vi l̂ow o f Tulsidas, the nephew of Narotani, As stich alie took 
only a life-iuterest in the pi'oporty, and had no ahsoluf.c interest in it as in hex atri- 
dlnn  projier.

*  ‘‘econd Appeal, No. 76 of 1S95.

18%.
Ft ht n a r f f  'IQm



1826. In the Presidency of Bombay female lieirs who hy inaniage enter into the golm
"m aduavi ’A w:" male Avliom tlioy suceccd (including widow, mother, grandmother, the widow

of .:v (jotraja sapiiuJa, &c.), talce only a widow’s estate in in’oiievty wliich they 
DavkTbam - inherit from the last jnule owner. Whether the estate hihorited hy these female

heirs ia callcd their stridJuDi or not, their restricted rights over it are aduytted by 
all schools.

S e c o n d * appeal from the decision ';)£ E. S. Tipuis, Assistant- 
Judge, F. P., of Surat, at Broacli, in Appeal No. 73 of 1891.

The following tabic shows the relationship of the parties
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Narotani m. Bai Ja$oda IlarJIvan

1 I
Tulsidas rn. Bai Maui A sister

Madhavraui, Phihitiff,

Narotanr and Ilarjivan were divided brothers. Narotam was the 
owner of the immoveable property in dispute.

Narotam, who survived Harjivan, died childlcss, leaving him 
surviving a widow named Jasoda, who succeeded to his propert}", 
and a nephew Tulsidas, the son of Ilarjivan. Tul,si-<las died, 
leaving him surviving his widow Bai Mani. . To this B̂ ii Mani 

.Jasoda devised the property in suit. Bai Mani in turn by will 
bequeathed the property to defendants Nos. 5 and 6, wliow'cre the 
gotraja samcinodalcs, being descendants of an ancestor of Narotaui 
several degrees removed.

The pla'intiff was the son of Harjivan’s daughter, Tulsidas’'
• .sister, ,and thus k handJ'm of Narotam.

, He brought this suit to recover possession of the property 
from defendants, alleging that it ■ had belonged to Tulsidas 
Harjivandas; that on his death it came into the possession of 
his heiress and widow Bai Mani; that Bai Mani died on 3rd̂  
September, 1889 ; .that he (plaintiff) being the son of Tulsidas’ 
.sister was the next heir according to the custom of the Bhargava 
Brdhniin caste; that Bai Mani had only a life-interest in the- 
property j that if Bai Mani had executed any virill, it was invalid 
and illegal; 'g,nd that he (plaintiflT) was entitled to the property ■
as heir. \̂ .

\
Defendants replied that Tulsidas was never the owner of the- 

property in disputeXthat on the death of the original owner
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Narotanij liis widow Jasocla succeeded to his estate; that she 
made a will bequeathing the houses to Bai Maui; that Bai Mani 
thus became the owner; that Bai Mani by will appointed defend
ants Nos. 1 to 4i her trustees to dispose of her property ; that 
by this will she had given the property to her jiitrdis, defendants 
Nos. 5 and 6 ; that according to custom and law the pHrdis 
(paternal kin l̂red) of Tulsidas were the heirs and not the plaintiff ; 
and that Bai Mani being tJie absolute owner had a right to 
dispose of the property by will.

The Subordinate Judge of Broach found that Bai Mani had 
no authority to dispose by will of the property in dispute. He 
also found that the plaintiff was the heir of Tulsidas, observ
i n g

“  Thus, it is satisfactorily proved tliat according to tbe prevailing custom o f tlic 
Bhavgava Brdlimiii caste tlie plaintiff IMaclliavram is the proper heir to inheirit tlie 
property o f his maternal iiiiclc Tulsidas and his widow Bai Mani, after their death, 
ill preference to i\\Qiv p itrd i  Tuljaram and Kakiihhai, defendants Nos. 5 and G.”

He, therefore, passed a decree in favour of the plaintiff, award
ing him possession of the property claimed.

In appeal the Assistant Judge  ̂ F. P., at Broach reversed this 
decree and dismissed the suit.

From this decision plaintiff preferred a second appeal to the 
High Court.

Vasudev Gopal Bhandarhar for Daji Abaji Khare, for the 
'|3l ain tiff- app ellant.

GoJcalclas Kahandas Pare/ch, for respondents (defendants).

The following authorities were cited during the course of argu
ment:—  Yina'ijah v. 'Lahslimihaî '̂̂  \ Pranjivandas v. DevJcu'var- 

; Mayaram v. Motiram '̂̂ ;̂ Bahahcci v. MancJihahai^̂ ;̂ JaniiyaC- 
ram v. Bai Jamna^^'^LaJcsJimihai v . Ganpat M otobâ '̂̂  ; Bhashaf 
V. Maliadev^̂ '̂ ; NarsQ2:>pa v. Sa/charam(^  ̂ ; Lahhnihai v. ;
Vijiarangam v. Za ŝhuimn '̂^ '̂>; Kotarbasapa v. Chanverova^ '̂ '̂>;

(1) 1 Bom. H. 0. Eep., 137, O. 0. ,T.
(2) 1 Bom. H. 0 . Rep,, 130, O. 0 . J.
(3) 2 Bom. II. 0 . Eep., 313, A. C. J.
(1) 2 Bom. H . C. Eep., 5, A. C. J.
(3) 2 Bom. H. 0 . Eep., 11, at p. 15,

A. C. J.
B 989— 5 +-

(G) 5 Bom, H. C. R ep., l£ 8, O. 0 . J.
(7) G Bom. II. C. Rep., 1, 0 . C. .F.
(8J G Bom. II. 0 . Rep., 215, A. C. J .
(0) G Bom. II. 0 .  Rop., 152, A. C, J,
(10) 8 Bom. H. C. Rep., 244, O. C. J.
(11) 10 Bom. H. 0 . Rop., 403.

Mabhateam
t’.

Davb Tram-
BA.BkiXiA.Xi*

1896.
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West and Blihler, pp. 145, 151, 157  ̂ 518 and 519 ; Yyavabara 
Mayukha, Ch. IV, S. 6, PI. 26, PL 28, PI. 30; ZallvM ai v., 
Maiihuvarhai^ '̂  ̂\ HaribJicd v. JDamodarhhat -̂ ;̂ Sa/c/iaram'v. 8ita-_ 
haP^; Dhondu v. Gangahm^^> \ Bir'W v. Kkanclu^^  ̂ yVithaldas v. 
Jeshubai^^  ̂ BJiagirtliilai JBabaji v. ; BulaJchl-
das V . Eeshctvlal^^;  Dal^at v .  Bhagvan̂ '̂ '̂̂ ;  Bai Narmada Bhag- 
vantrai^'^^')MuUii Vaduganadha Tevar v. BorasUi^a Tevar'̂ ^̂ -̂ 
Mussamat TJiakoor Deyliee v. B ai Bal'uk ; Jaoi/cihai v.
Suudra^^^ ;̂ Rindalai v. Aiiaclidvya^^ '̂ ;̂ H arilalv. Pranvalavdas^^^^; 
Manilal v. Bai Chunilal v. ItcliacJiaml^^^^Motilal
l/alhibliai v. BatilaU^ '̂>,

RanadEj J. :—The contest for succession to the two houses in 
dispute in tliis case lies between the appellant (plaintiff), who is 
a band.hu (sister ŝ son) of deceased Tulsidas, and respondents 
(defendants) Nos. 5, 6, who are distant samanodalc agnate relatioias 
of the same Tulsidas, and of his uncle Narotumdas.

This Narotumdas was the original owner of the two houses. 
He had a hiother named Harjivan, who died before Narotum, 
and Tulsidas was Harjivan’s son. Narotum^s widow Jasoda 
gave the two houses in dispute by her will to Tulsidas, and on 
Tulsidas’ death during* Jasoda’s life-time, she made a second will 
in favour of Bai Mani, widow of Tulsidas. Bai Mani iu her turn 
made a will in ftxvour of respondents Nos. 5, G, and appointed 
the other respondents as trustees.

Plaintiff was Harji van’s daughter’s sou, and as such, relying 
chiefly on a caste custom, he brought his suit to recover possession 
of the two houses in respondents  ̂ possession. In this suit, plaintiff 
claimed to be Tulsidas  ̂heir as landku in preference to respond-

(1) I. L. B., 2 Bom., 388.
(2) I. I.. E.„ 3 Rom., 1'71.
(3) I . L . 11., 3 Bom,, 353. 
W  I . L. R., 3 Bom., 3G9. 
<5) I . L . B ., 4 Bom., 21i. 
(6) I. L . B „  4 Bom., 21D. 
(V) I. Xi. B., 5 Bom., 261-. 
<S) I. L. E ., 5 Bora., 660. 
(9) I . L. E,., G Bom., 85.

(10) I. L. R., 9 Bom., 301.
(U) T. L. R., 12 Bom., 505.
(13) L. R . ,S I .  A ., 99.
(13) 11 M. I. A ., 139.
(i-̂ ) I. L. R ,, 1-4 Bom., GI2,
(15) I. L . R., 15 Bom., 206.
(16) I. L . R „ 1(5 Bom., 220 aud 230.
(17) I. L. R „  17 Bom,, 75S,
(19) P . J . ,  1 8 9 3 , p . 88.

(19) A nte  p. 170,
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Gilts ISTos. 5j 6, wlio were distant savianoclalc agnates. The re
spondents denied the alleged custom, and claimed to be heirs 
under the general Hindu law, as also oAvners of the property 
under Bai Mani’s will. The Court of first instance found that 
the alleged custom was proved. It also found that Narotum and 
Tulsidas ^vere united in interestsj and that, on Jasoda’s death, 
Bai Mani was under the general law Narotum’s heir, in right of 
being Tulsidas’ wife, and finally that plaintiff was Tulsidas’ heir. 
Setting aside Bai Manias will in respondents’ favour, it passed a 
decree affirming plaintifF-appellant’s rights.

In appeal, the Assistant Judge did not decidc the issue about 
the alleged custom, but he held that Narotum and Tulsidas were 
separated in interests, and tlia  ̂ Bai Jasoda and after her Bai 
Mani succeeded only to a widow’s estate in the property which 
devolved on Bai Mani’s death to the respondents as heirs of 
Narotum, the last male owner, both Jasoda’s and Mani’s wills 
being inoperative and invalid. Plaintiff, was no way related to 
Narotum, and his claim was accordingly thrown out.

In the appeal before us, appellant’s pleader gave up the ori* 
ginal contention by which he sought to establish his right over 
the property under a special custom as handlm and.heir of 
Tulsidas. It was urged that Bai Mani was the last full owner, 
and the houses belonged to her as her stridhan acquired by inhe
ritance, and as such the appellant as lo/iidhu of Tulsidas was 
heir to Bai Mani, who died without issue. The ruling in Manilal 
v. Bai Reioâ '̂> was cited as the chief authority in support of this 
contention.

By reason of this change of front it becomes necessary to in
quire whether the property in dispute was Bai Mani’s stvidhan 
in the sense that heirship would have to be traced to it through 
Bai Mani and her husband Tulsidas, and a special rule of suc
cession would apply excluding the respondents Nos. 5, 6, and 
giving preference to the appellant as being Bai Mani’s heir on 
account of his being Tulsidas-’ landhu under the general law. 
On a careful consideration of the authorities cited on both sides,
I feel satisfi,ed that the appellant’s contention cannot be upheld.

Madhavbam
V.

Dave Team- 
bakial .

1896.
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Independently of tlio objection tliat this claim is opposed to tlie 
right set up in the plaint, and that on which the parties joined 
issue in the lower Courts  ̂ there is the consideration that it seeks 
to re-open a question which has been satisfactorily settled by a 
long course of decisions, solely on the authority of a ruling which 
has no direct application to the circumstances of the pi^sent case. 
Accepting the finding of the lower appeal Court on the point of 
the seioaratioii of interests, it is clear that Bai Mani succeeded to* 
the property on Jasoda’s death as a fjolraja saplncla, being the 
widow of the nephew of Narotuui. A rjoiraja sapinda widow 
succeeding to any property under the circumstances stated above 
takes only a widow^s interest in the property and has no absolute 
interest in the same as in her utricl/ian property proper. As 
observed by Mr. Mayno in his work, paragraph 509, “ In this
Presidency the Courts divide female heirs into two classes : (1) 
those who by marriage enter into the gotra of the male whom 
they succeed, and (2) those who are of a difl'erent (jotra or who 
upon marriage become of a different gotvLir The difference 
between the two schools relates chieily to the extent of the rights 
of this second class; among which may be mentioned the daughter, 
sister, niece, grand-niece. As regards the first class, which in
cludes ‘Widow, mother, grand-mother, the widow of a golraja 
sctjnnda, &c., they only take a widow’s estate in property which 
they take from the last male owner, husband, son, &c. Whether 
the estate inherited by these female heirs is called tlicir stridhaii 
or not, their restricted rights over it arc admitted by all schools.

A long course of decisions has establislied this distinction. The 
earliest case where it was formally rccognizied and acted upon is 
LaUiibhal v. Manicavarhai'- '̂ ,̂ which ruled that in this Prcsidoncy 
the wife is a gotraja aajpinda of her husband, and in the absence 
of specially designated heirs succeeds as heir to a separated 
mplnda in the same way as her husband would have done. The 
daughter-in-law^s right to succeed after the death of the widow 
without issue was ui^held in Vithaklas v. Jeshubcd'^K (See also 
LaMimihai v. / . )  The distinction between the two cl asses ■ 
of female heirs noticed above was solemnly affirmed in Babcoji v,

(1) !•  Jj* B . j  2  B o m , ,  388i> (2) i .  L .  K ., 4 B o m ., 2 1 9 ,

<8) B o o t ,  H i  C t l i e p , ,  1 5 2 ,
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BalajP^. As regards the claugliters  ̂ tlieir rights have all along 
been held to be absolute— Harihhat v. Bcimodarhhai^^  ̂ ; JBulaJcMdas 
V, Kes/iavlal^ '̂>; JanJdhai v. Simdra^’̂ K So also the sister’>y abso
lute right has been upheld ill Vinai/alc y. Lalislimiljcd̂ '̂̂  j D/iondib 

*v. Ganyabai^ '̂) B im v . Khandu '̂^^\ BhagirtMhai v. JJayâ ^K
Some doubt has beeu thrown upon the correctness o£ these 

rulings, so far as parties subject to the Mitakshara law are con
cerned̂  in Dal^Kit v, BUar/van̂ \̂ but it leaves the authority of the 
Mayukha untouched. The restricted character of the estate taken 
by a widow and a mother or grandmother or gotraja sapinda 
female heirj is best illustrated by the rulings in Tranjivctndas 
V. DevlcuvarhaP-^^, Narmpioa v. âhliaram'̂ ^̂  ̂ and SahJiaram v. 
8Uahcd^ -̂\

The two classes of female heirs being thus distinctly marked, 
it is clear that Bai Mani as a widow of a gotraja sa^inda could 
not take the inherited property in dispute as her stridhan in the 
full sense so as to devolve it on her decease to her heirs in 
place of the heirs of the last male owner. Both Courts have 
held that her alienation of it was invalid. This follows as a 
corrolary from the rulings of the Privy Council in Miissamat 
Thakoor BeyliQe v. Uai Bahih referred to in H'arilal v.
Pranvalavdas^' ‘̂̂ \ and Miotta Vadicgcmadha Tevar v. Dorannga 

referred to in Dcdpat v. Bliagvcm^^ .̂
The only authorities to the contrary are the ruling in Vijia- 

rangaiii v. and the ruling chiefly relied on by the
appellant’s pleader in M anilal v. Bai In this last case the
property in dispute was arrears of maintenance due to a wife from 
her husband  ̂ while the authority of the ruling in VijiarmigatWs 
ease has been considerably modified by subsequent decisions. 
There was no dispiute in the first case about inherited immoveable

(1) I. L. II., 5.Bom., 660. (9) I . L. K., 9 Bom., 301.
(2) I. L . K., 3 Bom., 171. 1 Bom. H. C, Eep., 130,
(3) I. L. K., 6 Bom., 85. (H) 6 Bom. H. C. Eep., 215.
(i) I. L. R., 14 Bom., 613. (12) I. L. E., D Bom ., 353,
(5) 1 Bom. H. C. Rep., 117. (13) n  M. I. A ., 139.
(«) I. L. R ., 3 Bom., 36i>. d^) I. L. R „ 16 Bom ., at p. 232,
(7) I. L . R., 4 Bom., 214. <'») L, R ., 8 I .  A ., 99.
(S) I , L . li., 5 Bom., 264. (18) 8 Bom. H , C, Rep., 244,

(ir; I, L. 15,, 17 Born,, 768,

MjlDhavkam;
V.

Dave Tbam- 
baklal,

1S96.
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1896. property, and the opposing claimants were 'the daughtei'S and 
husband of a deceased woman. I do not think that this authority 
has any apphcation to the circumstances of the present case. 
The Assistant Judge appears, therefore, to have correctly decided 
the present case when he rejected the appellant-plaintiff-’s'Glaim.

It is admitted now that no heirship can be traced through 
Tulsidas by reason of plaintiff^s being his handhu, as Tulsidas was 
separated and never succeeded to the property. It, therefore, does 
not seem necessary to remand the case back to the lower Court 
for a finding on the issue about the alleged custom.

11 would accordingly confirm the decree and reject the appeal 
with costs.

J a e d i n e ,  J . ;— The facts to which this Court has to apply the 
law are the following. Narotam and Harjivan were divided 
brothers, and Narotam was the owner of the houses, the property 
in suit. Karotam, who survived Harjivan, died childless, leaving 
him surviving a widow named Jasoda, and a nephew Tulsidas, the 
son of Harjivan. Tulsidas* died, leaving him surviving a widow 
Bai Mani. To this Bai Mani Jasoda devised the property in suit. 
The defendants Nos. 5 and 6 are goimja smicmodahas, being 
descendants of an ancestor of Narotam several degrees removed. 
The plaintilF is the son of Harjivan’s daughter, Tulsidas’ sister, and 
thus a handhu of Narotam. He sued for the houses, averring 
that they had belonged to Tulsidas. The Assistant Judge has 
found to the contrary that the last male owner was Narotam. The 
Assistant Judge dismissed the suit on the ground that at Hindu 
law the sammodaJcas and not the iand/iu of Narotam are entitled.

Mr. Wasudev Gopal Bhandarkar argued here that the houses 
became the stridhan, improper of the childless widow Mani, as 
would follow from the dicta of Telang, J., in Manilal v. Bai 
BctoaP-'̂ , and that the same dicta showed that in default of children 
the heirs would be the same as the heirs to stridhan proper among 
■whom thft husband^s sister’s son is placed in the.Vyavahd,ra 
Mayukha, for which we were referred to West and Biihler, 519.

I  agree with Mr. Justice Ranade that we cannot treat these 
dicla as e^ual to a decision, and that we ought not to go contrary

(1) I, li, 17 Boffi., 758,
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to the decisions such as Harilcd v. Franvalavdas^ '̂*, •which restricfc 
the widow^s dominion over immoveable property inherited from 
a husband.

As the Assistant Judge has found as a fact that the houses 
-never Were the property of Tulsidas, there is no reason for 
requiring a*finding on the issue as to the special custom of the 
Bhargava Brhdman caste alleged by the plaintiff whereby he says 
a sister’s son is treated as a nearer heir than relatives connected 
by descent from a remote common ancestor such as the defendants 
Nos. 5 and 6. The Court confirms the decree with costs.

Decree conjirmed,
0) I. L. E., 16 Bom., 229.

1896.

Madhatbam 

Dat* Tua’̂ -
SAKXAX..

APPELLATE CIVIL.

B e f o r e  S i r  C . F a r r a n ,  K l\ , C h i e f  J u s t i c e ,  a n d  M r .  J u s t i c e  T a r s o n s ,

GAM BH IEM AL a n d  a n o t h e e  ( o e i q i n a l  P L A iisr iirF s ), AprsLLAjfia, x. 
H AM IRM AL ( o e i g i n a l  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  K e s p o n b e n t .*

T ar iiiio n —M aintenance—M ortgage— Assignment o f  the m ortgaged p ro p er ii f  as 
maintenance o f  a  widoio—Subsequent redem ption  o f  the m ortgage— Widow  
entitled to the redem ption money.

A  field held in moi-tgago by the family o f  the parties was assigned to a widow in 
the family for her inaintcnanco when tho family divided. The mortgage money wag 
subsequently paid into Court in pursuance of a decree for redemption.

lleld^ that it was clear on the assignment that the widow was entitled to the money 
just as she was entitled to the field, i. to the usufruct of it for hei' life.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of A . Steward, District Judge 
of Ahmednagar, reversing the decree of Edo Sdheb K . S. Eisvad- 
Isar, Subordinate Judge of Pd,rner.

Three undivided brothers, Hamirmal, Gambhirmal and Gulab- 
chand, held certain land as mortgagees. One of them (Gulab-

* chand) died, leaving a widow Rupabai, and on partition of the 
family property between the two surviving brothers, the mort
gaged land was given to the widow Rupabai as her maintenance. 
In tho year 1890 the mortgagor sued to redeem the mortgaged 
laud, and obtained a decree for redemption on payment of

*  Second Appeal, No. 52C of 1895,

1S9G.
F e lr u a r


